
Healthy Active Kids update (Julie Findlay): 

The Ottawa race weekend marathon challenge has been completed!  

A huge thank you to all teachers that reinforced the importance of regular physical activity and 

participated with their students in physical activity for 30 minutes a day in May!  For every half hour 
of activity, one kilometre was tracked.  

Thank you to all the parent volunteers who made the running club such a success. Every Monday and 

Thursday, in May, parents supported, marked laps, and cheered on students to add more kilometers to 

their marathon goal.  It was amazing to see the kilomtres add up! 

A big thank you to Michelle Schafer who brought in guest speaker, Ray Zahab, the ultra-marathoner 

who spoke to the students about the passion and joy of being active. And to remind us that we are all 
capable of achieving the extraordinary.  

A big group of students further completed the challenge and ran the last 1.2km on the real marathon 

course Sunday May 29th, 8:00am at the Scotiabank Ottawa Kids Marathon for CHEO at Tamarack 

Ottawa Race Weekend!   There were many teachers and parents who participated in the Ottawa Race 

Weekend, including Madame Monik, who walked her 10th marathon. Next year, we should be ready 
for a force of Team Woodroffe.   

I want to thank the parents, teachers and volunteers who continue to be spectacular role models for 

our kids and continue to demonstrate the importance of being active and being a special part of the 

Healthy Active Kids Committee at Woodroffe.  We are always looking for feedback and ideas. 

Looking forward to a very exciting 2016/2017! 

 

 

Ski and Snowboard Club (Philippa Huntsman and Darryl Stal) 

 

We had another successful year and lots of fun with ski club. Just a few items to note: 

1) the 60 ski bibs purchased last year were a huge success. Woodroffe kids were easy to identify 

on the hill and kids could also spot parent volunteers; 

2) the ski scholarship program was also very successful and we would recommend continuing 

when funds are available. We covered the costs for 3 students to participate in ski club this year 

at a total cost of $696; 

3)  this is the first year we had to complete the new concussion forms.  We are very vigilant 

about any potential injury incurred on the ski hills and we remind all kids to inform a parent 

volunteer immediately if they or a ski buddy have had a fall so that we can get them assessed if 

need be; 

4)  Unfortunately a handful of kids could not participate in ski club this year because we did not 

have enough for a second bus but the first bus was full. We are always trying to find ways to get 

around the bus issue; 

5) as we did last year we propose to use our budget surplus to reinvest back in the club ( more 

bibs if necessary) and also to expand on the ski scholarship program; 

6) the early dismissal from school of the ski club kids has shown to be a great idea and very 



effective in getting the buses out of the driveway and getting us to Vorlage in plenty of time for 

lessons and provides even more free ski time for the kids; 

7) we are very lucky to have Darryl Stal who has agreed to coordinate ski club next year. 

 

 

Diveristy Book Collection update (Josephine Dyrkton and Li Chiu Kirwin) 

 

The Goal was to expand the junior book collection (investing $500): 

 35 new books.  

 Target: Grades 4-6.  

 Research sources: online resources, libraries and bookstores. Ottawa Public Library 

staff suggestions.  

 Interesting ethnically/other diversified material for that age group.  

 This includes fiction, non fiction and graphic novels. 

Diversity Definition... 

...for us is marked by the areas of under representation in the current collection. This includes 

ethnicity, gender, multiculturalism, lifestyles, and “invisibility” factors—those 

people/children/situations that aren’t included in stories. (poverty, single parents, etc.) 

  

Books We Bought: 

Graphic novels are one of the ground breaking ways of illustrating several of these points. We 

have several excellent new ones showing strong, diverse girl and/or boy characters, and one best 

seller where the main character is deaf.  

  

We have acquired a current best-selling novel about a boy with a facial deformity. And, for the 

first time, a mystery novel featuring a muslim girl in hijab on the cover! As well, there are 

inspiring non-fiction reads on great women and various world-wide activists.  

  

Overall, we aim to get books the kids will actually read, not just that we like as adults! 

Thanks for your support 

 


